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She badd, she straight, she fine as hell.
Uh wuz ah wuz ah wuz up wit you lil mama.

I got dem bands
Ooh mr. perfect.

Mrs. perfect she rite
Mr. perfect not mr rite
Mrs. perfect and she fly
Mr. perfect hurt yo eye
Whip wit the matchin ice
Watch out cuz I'll take you down.
Cuz she lookin perfect and I am mr. perfect

Yo girl perfect, I'm mr. perfect
Yo girl flirtin cuz my chain perfect
Watch and ring perfect
Earrings perfect
She is misses perfect and I am mr. perfet

Perfect
She thick and she curvy
Mrs. perfect she fine and she purty
Booty real big but her waist lil bitty
Say let me talk to these girls for a minute
Gucci mane la flare
I do not have a bently
But baby girl I am richer den richy
Dvs chain on jus like 50
All white diamond watch jus like diddy
3 or 4 charges jus like busta
Whuts up durty? no it aint nelly
Ice game killed em
Wrist game melted
Your girl perfect? that's a good question
Sideline cutfriend
I'm not stressin I'm not stressin cuz I'm so wealthy
Sideline cutfriend
I'm not stressin I'm not
Stressin cuz I'm so wealthy
Mrs. perfect she rite
Mr. perfect not mr rite
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Mrs. perfect and she fly
Mr. perfect hurt yo eye
Look wit the matchin ice
Watch out cuz I'll take you down.
Cuz she lookin perfect and I am mr. perfect

Yo girl perfect, I am mr. perfect
Yo girl flirtin cuz my chain perfect
Watch and ring perfect
Earrings perfect
She is misses perfect and I am mr. perfet

Me and my lower wrist perfect
White wrist perfect
4 big chains on so my neck hurtin
Corvet perfect
Dulla cck perfect
Management perfect
So I stay workin
Big net workin
Damn we thirsty
Need sum big thick girls
Booty look perfect
25 hundred. no dey dnt deserve it?
How dey don't deserve it titties lookin perfect
Booty look perfect
Face look perfect no she not a virgin but she can be my
girlfriend
Took her to the mansion
Yeah we bangin
She been chillen at the mansion 3 or 4 days

Mrs. perfect she rite
Mr. perfect not mr rite
Mrs. perfect and she fly
Mr. perfect hurt yo eye
Whip wit the matchin ice
Watch out cuz I'll take you down.
Cuz she lookin perfect and I am mr. perfect

Yo girl perfect, I am mr. perfect
Yo girl flirtin cuz my chain perfect
Watch and ring perfect
Earrings perfect
She is misses perfect and I am mr. perfect 

Gucci man la flare
You can call me will chamblin
Ea sports cuz it's all in the game man
Jumped out earlier
Start weed slangin



Progressed up 2 coccaine and gang bangin
Damn yo baby girl in love wit a banger
Twistin up his fingers to throw his lil set up
Mrs perfect you fucked up but you payed her I'll pay her
but I prolly pay more
I got wat you need for horse, 2 chains 2 doors, 2 seats
2 clocks jammin at...
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